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Warriors remembered at solemn ceremony

Frank Tomkins, a SecondWorldWar veteran, placed the wreath at the Dakota Dunes ceremony.

By John Lagimodiere
Of Eagle Feather NewsTwenty veterans bowed their heads in silence at an

intimate and emotional gathering held at the
Dakota Dunes Casino. As they have for many

years, Canadians met in school gyms, town halls, arenas
and outside at the local veterans cenotaph for Remem-
brance Day.

At the eleventh hour, on the eleventh day on the
eleventh month, millions of Canadians came together to
remember and honour their warriors with a bugle blar-
ing the Last Post and a solemn moment of silence.

Ray Sanderson was a Corporal in the Canadian
Army and served for seven and a half years on the oc-

cupying force in Germany during the 1960s. He came
to the ceremony to remember his family and fellow
Aboriginal soldiers.

“This day means a lot. I was in Europe and saw lots
of the graves and graveyards. I toured. My grandfather
he fought at the Battle of the Somme so I went there and
to Dieppe and to the cemeteries in Holland,” said Sander-
son, a member of the Chakastaypasin First Nation.

“Many of our youngAboriginal menwent to war and
did not come back. This is an emotional time of the year
for me as I had two grandfathers in WW I and my five
uncles were inWWII and that is where we lost my dad.”

Sanderson was frightened to die overseas when his
unit was prepared for the start of World War Three.

“We were ten minutes from the next war during the
Cuban Missile Crisis and with the Berlin Wall. It was
that close. I was thinking to be buried in a foreign land
was my worry. And to see my friends getting hurt or
killed.”

Frank Tomkins never quite made it overseas but his
family certainly suffered from the war.

“When I think of those killed, over 50 million peo-
ple. That is something to think about during Remem-
brance Day.When I lay the wreath I think of my school
chums. Boyhood friendships that should last forever.
When you know you lost real good buddies and you are
still here. It is times like this that are very emotional for
me.”

Tomkins was too young to enlist and by the time he
made it into the army and was headed overseas, the war
was finished.

“There were five of us brothers that served in that
war, I was the only one that didn’t go overseas,” said an
emotional Tomkins at the ceremony. “Twenty-seven of
my extended family were inWWII and we had two un-
cles in WW I.

“Three of my school chums lied about their age…
one died at age 17 in Ortona. Nov. 11 is always an emo-
tional time for me. I lost school friends, relatives, and
a number of others were wounded.”

At the ceremony, Petty Officer Second Class Bill
Busche played an emotional Last Post.

“The Last Post is an act of remembrance … so at
events like this and at funerals, it means more to me to
be able to play some thing. It is an expression of me and
you can put emotion into it.”

This is the first annual veteran’s event for the
Dunes.

“Our intention is to honour the veterans,” said
Dunes marketing manager Craig Wuttunee. “It is nice
to see the familiar faces of the veterans. They are at all

the community functions and they add so much to our
community.”

During separate emotional and powerful addresses,
The Treaty Commissioner Bill McKnight and Saska-
toon Tribal Council Chief Felix Thomas both showed
their thanks for the veterans.

“Many of our communities had the highest enroll-
ment per capita and they did not have to,” said Chief
Thomas. “There was pride and commitment in those
people. We do little compared to what they did back
them.”

The Treaty Commissioner was very direct and per-
sonal.

“I want to thank you for fighting for me,” he said.
The community once wasn’t so kind to First Nation

and Métis veterans. Tales abound about being denied
any benefits like land, cash or education opportunities.

“There were Métis people who were roadside al-
lowance, around 25 veterans, around a lake close to
Regina,” said Tomkins. “When they went to war, the
government bulldozed their houses.

• Continued on Page Two
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Veterans returned home to face discrimination
Petty Officer Bill Busche played a solemn last post on his trumpet.

• Continued from Page One
“The Métis people were treated worse than any other after the war. The govern-

ment has given $20,000 to Newfoundlanders for having to go and do logging in Scot-
land during the war. Our guys had their houses bulldozed, no compensation, not
enough education to go after their rights and no one to fight for them.

“Lots came from places in the bush, far from agencies. We wound up picking
rocks or working the sugar beet industry. Lots of our guys joined the army to get away
from the hardship, but got more hardship when they came back. Once we were in
the army, everyone was treated the same, but when we came back it was a completely
different story.”

The fight for compensation forAboriginal veterans has been a long and frustrat-
ing battle. There was a $20,000 settlement a few years back, but some did not benefit
at all. Using his management skills he learned in the Army, Ray Sanderson acts as
the Vice President with the First Nations Veterans Association.

“I look after the northern part of the province and we are still working on getting
benefits for some. It is frustrating because we were equal in the army,” said Sander-
son.

“I never felt any discrimination in the army, not once. But when I came home
and hit Saskatoon, I could feel it right away. In the army, we were all brothers and
we had to protect each other.

“I never experienced anything like it here. We have to educate our children and
grandchildren to never forget these veterans. It should be taught in the schools. It is
very important that we never forget what those veterans did.”
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By Darla Read
For Eagle Feather NewsForthe past 40 years, the Saskatoon
IndianMétis FriendshipCentre has
been “home fire away from home”

for many people.
That was the theme, coined by

SIMFC board member Dale Ahenakew,
to celebrate the Centre’s 40th anniversary
of providing services and programs to
Aboriginal people in the city.

“To be still operating after 40 years
is a real milestone,” says Executive Di-
rector May Henderson, who has been in
that position since 1996.

“I sat on the PrinceAlbert board and
never thought I’d be an executive direc-
tor, let alone celebrate 40 years with
one.”

To celebrate the achievement,
SIMFC first held an open house and later
a banquet. At the open house, a mural
covering one entire wall was unveiled
that depicts First Nations and Métis cul-
ture. It was donated by the Saskatoon
Community Youth Arts Programming.
And, in keeping with the theme, those at-
tending the open house sat around a ‘fire’
and shared their memories of the friend-
ship centre.

Lyndon Linklater remembers fre-
quenting a centre in North Bay, Ontario,
while he was a youngster.

“We grew up in poverty and grow-
ing up in the city, there was nothing for
us to do. But they had programs at the
friendship centre where we’d go to
camp in the summertime, we’d play
hockey in the wintertime, we could do
gatherings like powwows and feasts.

“It was a vehicle that we used to as-
sist us in our daily struggle growing up
in a urban centre.”

Even when Linklater grew up, he
didn’t forget about the good times he’d
had at the centre. Eventually, Linklater
moved to Saskatoon to attend univer-
sity.

“And, of course, one of the very
first places that I came to was the friend-
ship centre. Because for me, the friend-
ship centre was a place where I could
meet people that I could relate to.”

Ashley Kayseas, program coordi-
nator at SIMFC, says that’s exactly why
having a friendship centre is so impor-
tant and still relevant 40 years after it

first opened its doors.
“It's really a first stop for a lot of

Aboriginal people coming to Saskatoon
from the smaller centres. A lot of people
come here wanting to know which serv-
ices are available, what programs are
available,” Kayseas says.

“It’s a way for them to kind of touch
base and keep their culture going by
joining our cultural activities.”

Elder Mary Roy remembers a
time before the friendship centre was
there.

“We were always being pushed
out of different places. ‘Call the po-
lice on them, they’re drunk.’ They
didn’t realize what we had to go
through when we were younger.

“Even today when I see a person
come in right away people figure ‘Oh,
he’s drunk.’ But he’s not. He’s prob-
ably hungry. He just wants to shake
hands.”

The first musings of a friendship
centre in Saskatoon began in 1966.
The movement for a friendship centre
grew until in 1967, five people
drafted a proposal for the creation of
a centre to help in the transition from
reserve to urban life.

SIMFC began developing its pro-
grams in the early seventies. Two ini-
tial programs involved family work-
ers and court workers programs. The
family workers program operates in
five main areas: referrals, housing,
advocacy, counseling, and providing
workshops such as money manage-
ment and parenting classes.

In terms of the court worker pro-
gram, court workers helped clients in
attaining counseling or legal repre-
sentation, and if needed, assisted their
clients throughout the entire legal
process.

Today the friendship centre offers
a variety of programs, including resti-
tution program for victims of crime,
recreational and cultural programs,
and has domestic violence workers
and still has family workers from
when it initially opened up.

Recently, it has also brought a
homelessness researcher on board.

In conjunction with the family vi-
olence prevention program, SIMFC
also offers workshops, such as Cycle
of Violence /Breaking the Cycle,
Leaving an Abusive Relationship, Ef-
fects of Violence on Children, Self-
Esteem, Anger, Drugs/Alcohol, and a
Holistic Perspective to Healing.

Jason Albert, chairman of the
board of the directors and former
youth representative on the board,
says he’s particularly proud of the
SIMFC’s youth programming.

“Where we have various pro-
grams that we offer on a regular basis
to our youth and we have a youth on
our board of directors, which is pretty
significant, and we’ve had that for a
number of years now. And have them
have a say and have a voice on our
board of directors is pretty significant
for us.”

There are plenty of activities for
the youth, including mini powwows,

cultural camps, Aboriginal language
classes, youth conferences, Christmas
and Halloween parties, youth mentor
programs, and summer programs.

At the banquet celebrating 40
years, lifetime SIMFC members were
recognized. Wilf Blondeau and
Claude Petit were honoured for all
their work with the centre, as were
Mary and Lawrence Roy, both of
whom Henderson says have been very
active at the centre for a long time.

“Not only do they serve as Elders
but they bring produce in every week
for the clientele and the Elders.”

Volunteers were also recognized
at the banquet, including Rene Tuttle
and Joann Lancebe, as well as youth
Veronica Keith. Henderson says Keith
has been a huge help.

“Just came off the street and of-
fered to help. She came to
three or four big events
for us. She came and
spent all weekend doing
FolkFest,” says Hender-
son.

“We had a youth
group, and none of them
came out, but she did.”

Henderson says part
of what makes the centre
so special is that it's like a

family. She says there are board mem-
bers as well as employees who are
second-generation SIMFC members
like board chair Albert and program
coordinator Kayseas.

She says there are also people
who have worked with the centre for
a long time, like comptroller Paul
Koo who has been there 29 years and
family worker Keith Chilton who has
been there around 20.

“You’ve been through our lobby.
Every given day there’s 20, 25 peo-
ple, sitting around, coffeeing, visit-
ing. It’s a welcoming place, and it’s a
warm place,” says Henderson.

“And it’s a place where they can
reconnect with their family and
friends and their culture. I think it's a
needed place. I can’t see the city
without it.”

Indian Métis Friendship Centre celebrates 40 years

ElderMike Maurice is a familiar face
at the Friendship Centre.

May Henderson, Friendship Centre Director and Lyndon Linklater look on as
people share their stories around the home fire.
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It is always quite an emotional event to cover Remembrance Day
ceremonies as a reporter. You are there to pay respect to those
passed and those that have served our nation, but at the same time

you need to get that perfect photograph and that evocative interview.
It is always very difficult to try and keep your own emotions down

and out of the story, but it is impossible to not be moved on Nov. 11.
The wail of the bugle and the bag pipes. The ritual, the barking

of orders, the seriousness of it all. These old soldiers lost their friends
and family to horrors untold and they gave of themselves selflessly.

For their sacrifice we must remember them. Sadly, we are getting
to the point where we are losing so many of them. But the tradition
keeps on in their families and new generations of soldiers have come
along. It seems as though the years of peacekeeping have lulled us into
thinking we don’t have war torn soldiers any more, when we do.

I met an old friend the other day, freshly back from his second
long stint in Afghanistan. Great family man with Métis roots deep in
St. Louis, Saskatchewan. I immediately asked about the experience
and how he was. He said they only gave him a short time to decom-
press after being flown out and was wound up.

He tried to tell me about a bit of his experience but had to stop and
compose himself not five seconds in.

Once he was composed he told me about the heat. It was over 50
degrees Celsius and the stifling heat was relentless. Imagine being out
in full gear, heavy boots, fatigues, gloves, helmet and 60 pounds worth
of gun and supplies on your back. Imagine being in full battle, running
flat out and fainting from the heat. It happens all the time.

My friend also told me he coordinated ramp ceremonies for when
they were shipping home the body of a fellow soldier.

These men and women are in a full blown war and many are com-
ing back with post traumatic stress disorder, just like their predecessors
who fought in the Second World War and the Korea conflict.

These men and women are also coming home as amputees, deaf,
blind, mutilated, paralyzed and sometimes dead. And these men and
women are coming home as brave soldiers and heroes in our commu-
nities and living it.

Remembrance Day is so very important and it transcends one day
because we should be remembering the sacrifice of each of those peo-
ple every day. That is why a tear comes when that veteran gives a
speech with trembling voice, or when the snowbirds fly over in the
missing man formation, or when the bugle wails that Last Post for that
lost soldier who paid the ultimate price for our freedom.

Very difficult stories that must always be told.

A great place to be in late October was the Roxy Theatre on 20th
in Saskatoon. On the Monday, the Roxy hosted a screening of Out in
the Cold, a movie that stimulates discussion about the old star light
tours where cops drop dudes out of town for a walk.

I was on a panel with Police Chief Clive Weighill and activist
Priscilla Settee. The message from the audience was that the police still
have work to do on improving their relations with theAboriginal com-
munity and they cited some instances as proof.

But overall, there was much less anger at the police than at any
time in the past decade.

Police Chief Weighill certainly heard those voices that night be-
lieve me. His repeated mantra was: we don’t want bad cops, please re-
port them. Let’s work in partnership to eliminate poverty and crime.
He was on target.

It was nice to see the Federation of Saskatchewan Indian Nations
present the Saskatoon Police Service with an Eagle Staff at their an-
nual pow wow.

The controversial Out in the Cold drew almost a full house. Two
nights later, Eagle Feather News hosted a screening of the documen-
tary One of One Percent, the SandyAhenakew Story, the story about
one of our writers who survived breast cancer.

Not a controversial show, so a much smaller crowd was moved
to tears by this touching documentary about cancer and a family. The
show was riveting. We will bring it back.

• • •
And last but not least, we have to mention that our friendAndrea

Menard recently released her Christmas album entitled Sparkle. You
can check out a teaser at www.andreamenard.com

Warriors still making sacrfices

Power movies tell important stories

Obama a model for our leaders
Acampaign that began quietly in Illinois

quickly captured America and the
world’s attention. “Yeswe can” became

a mantra repeated over and over again and
repeated beyond the borders ofAmerica and on
Nov. 4, it became “yes we did”.

Hope and change – isn’t that what every
generation wants? We aspire to improve and
build upon our parents’ paths and lay a solid
foundation for future generations.

This is part of what Treaties and Scrip were
aiming to accomplish. So why were so many
people around the world inspired by the mes-
sage of Barack Obama’s campaign?

His message reverberated through the pub-
lic, captured the attention of a nation and the
world, and on Nov. 4 the masses of America
chose hope and change over the status quo. The
feelings people shared around the world that
night will be forever be etched in history – the
night Barack Obama defied the odds and be-
came the first African American man to be
elected the President of the United States of
America.

Barak Obama’s message is a great example
of bringing people together to create positive
change a message that has resonated with Cana-
dian First Nations and Métis peoples.

Canadian First Nation and Métis people
were not immune to the excitement, particularly
when President-elect Obama included Native
Americans in his acceptance speech. His pursuit
to engage First Nation and Métis people is well
known by his commitment to hiring a special
policy advisor on Native American Indians.
First Nation andMétis people have also been in-
spired by his background, determination and
humility. The fact that Barak Obama inspired
many people to vote for the first time shows that
each vote really does count, and that collec-
tively this is enough to change the direction of
a country.

Yet, on an honest note, perhaps we were
captivated because of the lack of leadership in
our own country and backyards. The Globe &
Mail (hardly a publication representative of
First Nation/Métis thoughts) ran a poll on Nov.
4 asking Canadians if they were more interested
in theAmerican election than the Canadian and
56 per cent said yes.

Yet we just had an election and, in essence,
elected McCain’s counterpart and further had
the lowest turnout in recent history. Reasons?

Perhaps the messages of Barack Obama
were simple and positive. His messages were
about hope, unity that could fuel positive
change for our future and in addition to doing
that he welcomed anybody who wanted to be a
part of the process. His campaign utilized old
and new techniques that engaged a cross section
of people.

By connecting with those grassroots people
he was able to start a modern day democratic
revolution in which everyone’s voice counts.

One comment that stands out was made
during a speech he was delivering to a large
gathering of people who began to boo when he
mentioned John McCain. His response to the
booing was, “You don’t need to boo, you just
need to vote.”

Exactly. We need to vote and we need to
vote intelligently. Leadership should be about
building bridges and establishing relationships
and inspiring people. It shouldn’t be about the
blame game and living in the past. President-
elect Obama honoured and respected the past
but based his campaign on the future.

Perhaps our leadership should take some
tips and do the same.

(Editors Note: This article was submitted to
Eagle Feather news by a reader. Unfortunately
the author of this excellent piece cannot be
identified, but we feel it is worthy of publication)

Remembrance Day
By Kiauna Rose Cote, age 9

Remembrance day is coming soon.
It's time to remember all the veterans who went to war and never

come back.We should respect them.
MymushumTony Cote said the real heroes are the ones who never came

back.
Most of our veterans are Elders now.

Now on Remembrance Day people donate change for poppies.
You’ll see lots of those donations boxes in stores around Remembrance Day

time.
We should respect those who are fighting in the army, air forces, and navy.

When you go to war it’s not all about the fighter jets, tanks, guns
It’s about freedom and fighting for your rights. So remember, respect, and

honor.
Remember the ones who sacrifice their lives.
On Remembrance Day wear a poppy ....
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Kaskatinowipisim, in Cree, the
FreezeUpMoonor aswewould
say in English, “November”, is

upon us again with her usual rattling of
skirts and bones.

“Hey, heyTahko tewnotokwew,”my
father used to say, when the Freeze Up
Moon came roaring in at four in the
morning like she did a couple of Saturday
ago.

“Watch out the old woman has
arrived.”

I don’t know why dad called that
particular autumnwindNotokwe, but she
certainly does remind me of my great-
grandmother when she’d had enough of
our family’s nonsense. There would be a
flurry of skirts and I’m sure her old bones
rattled as shemoved around the house in
the early morning and we all knew sure
as Creator made little green apples that
today was the day we would be cleaning
up our act, be it our spirits, our house or
our yard.

Andall over the community, in all the
houses everybody’s grannywas acting the
same way. It was as if they had all had a
meeting and said “enough is enough, let’s
get these kids back on track.”

As I laid in bed and listened to that
wind I remembered those old grannies
who taught us how to survive whether it

was through “Notowe mahchiwin,”
whichmeansold ladyhunting, the snaring
of partridge, rabbits andother small game
or taking care of and respecting
“wakotowin” our family and
environment.

And, last but
not least, their hard
work to make a
better world for
their grandchildren.
Grannies didn’t get
mad often, nor did
they often call
meetings of the
families and
chastised them but when they did,
everybody, right down to the babies
listened and tried their best to do better.

But, of course, times changed.
Putting wakotowin first and listening to
old women was not exactly a modern
thing to do and so like everything else
these important cultural values broke
down and the oldwomenwere pushed to
the background, to the kitchens, the berry
patches, to tanning hides and finally the
bingo halls.What a loss for all of us.

Soperhaps thatwildold autumnwind
is a reminder to us about the importance
of wahkotowin.

Another beautiful Cree word is

“Kanokisiwinikisikow.” Itmeans the day
we “honor the veterans,” the men and
woman who went away to fight for our
country. It is the day my family honors
great uncleGabrielVandal, uncleThomas
Campbell, uncleRobertCampbell, uncle

AmbroseDubuque,
uncle John
Dubuque and uncle
Lawrence Klyne.
They all came
home, some
wounded but alive,
except for uncle
Lawrence Klyne,
who was killed

somewhere in the South Pacific.
Great uncleGabriel orMoshomGabe

aswecalledhimwasourgranny’s brother.
He served in bothWW1 andWW11 and
also spent time in aprison camp.Wenever
knewabout his heroic deeds until after his
deathwhenwewere told that hewas one
of the survivors of JunoBeach andwas a
highly decorated soldier.

Neal McLeod, a grand nephew of
moshomGabe, has just published a book
about him called Gabriel’s Beach, which
is available in book stores acrossCanada.
We are very proud of these uncles andwe
honor them as we honor all the veterans
whohaveservedorareservingourcountry.

Speaking of war veterans, Claude
Petit, good friend to many of us,
community worker and fighter for the
Rights of Aboriginal War Veterans of
Canada, has been ill but is resting
comfortably at home after a bout in the
hospital.

Claude is a veteran of the Korean
War.He servedwith the Princess Patricia
Canadian Light Infantry enlisting when
he was 15. He comes from a military
family and is very proud of that history
andwe are very proud of him.

Sendhimacard c/oSaskatoon Indian
and Metis Friendship Centre or if you
have his number call him andwish him a
speedy recovery,weowehimagreat deal.
He has long been a rolemodel and leader
in our community working to make
change for our people and in particular
our youth. If you’re reading this Claude,
best wishes to you and get well soon.

And to all themen andwomen in the
armed forces today, I am sure I speak for
all of us when I say our love and prayers
go out to you. To the veterans of past
battles, we know that remembering is
often painful and so we wish you a kind
and gentle Kanokiswinikisikow.

Creator, grandfather/grandmother
spirit take care of all of us and bless our
country. hiy, hiy.

Wishing you a kind and gentle Kanokiswinikisikow

By Darla Read
For Eagle Feather News

She drew loud applause, a standing
ovation, and some tears when she
wheeled up to the podium with her fam-
ily. Lana Missens is a single mother of
five children ranging in ages from seven
to 21.

She was a passenger in a car colli-
sion that left her in a wheelchair and in
the hospital for three weeks.

However, Missens has never let her
disability get in the way of anything she
wants to do. She drives herself in a
wheelchair accessible van so she can still
drive her children to compete in their
sports.

Missens credits her children for help-

ing her make the best of a tough situa-
tion.

“I just didn’t want to give up and
have them lose hope in me or me losing
hope in them and wanting them to con-
tinue on and not give up in whatever
they do.”

Missens admits she’s had some days
where things were really difficult, but
she says she just prays and asks for a lot
of strength to get through those days.

“Just never give up. There’s always
something to look forward to.”

This was the 10th anniversary for
the Federation of Saskatchewan Indian
Nations Circle of Honour Awards that
celebrate the many achievements of First
Nations people in the province.

Circle of HonourAward winner LanaMissens poses with her daughter, Candace
Carter, after accepting the award for adult leadership.

Accident victim won’t give up
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I’msnug as a bug in a rug.Thewife put every last penny of her residential school
money into a new mobile home. Gone are the years of living like muskrats.
This winter we can relax in toasty

comfort.
The old one was pretty much dead

anyway. It was made in 1976 in High
River, Alberta and had won an award
for excellence in design. I thought this
distinction should merit a premium
resale price but the salesmanwas not so
impressed. We eventually agreed the
place had all the appeal of a moldy
moose carcass so we took what we could get for it.

No tearswere shedwhen the old beastwas dragged off the lot. He said it wasn’t
worth towing to their home site in PrinceAlbert. It was tucked into a corner of our
acreage instead and so it has sat, insulation blowing in the wind, awaiting a new
owner who so far has not appeared. I can only wonder why.

No sooner had we moved the old beached whale when a bunch of relatives
wanted to move into it. We said sure but we also told them to quickly scuttle out
of the place when the new owner should show up. Our camper was also claimed
bymore relatives and friends. They all said they couldn’t find affordable housing
in Saskatoon.Amove back to the reserve was also out of the question.

Our place was starting to resemble a Hurricane Katrina refugee camp. Then
the coldweather came and theymoved off towhatever could be found.My nistow
has been commuting from Day Star to work in Saskatoon daily. People do what
people got to do.

It used to be said if you wanted to find the chief’s place just look for the
nicest house on the reserve. These new CMHC homes have pretty much
replaced the old Indian Affairs matchstick homes. Today it’s much harder
but not impossible to find the chief’s home. Just look for a sprawling deck
with a stainless steel propane barbeque the size of a Dodge minivan.

A long standing cap on funding and a rising population has meant over-
crowding and long waiting lists on reserves. Band members are increasingly
frustrated and vent their anger unfairly on Chief and council.

I’ve never had political ambitions and no one has ever driven down my
driveway begging me to run for chief. Maybe they just can’t find the place
or they simply found out I can‘t even organize a two car funeral. The lure of
a free meal and the opportunity to be the center of attention has, however, a
certain appeal to me.

The thought of chiefs doing their best to make a difference while their
band members (excluding close relatives) detest them just takes the shine
off the whole idea.

I like living in the country. It’s like living on the reserve without the
politics. I don’t have the frustration of waiting for a reserve home. We bought
our place 12 years ago. We find our acreage is now worth much more than
we owe on it. I pity people entering the Saskatoon housing market now that
prices are so high. Rent is pricey, too, if an affordable place can even be
found.

The Realty people and speculators are awash in coin but the poor people
are suffering big time. It’s like the old Roy Clark country song, “She got the
gold mine but I got the shaft.”

On the subject of country music, my friend and yours, Ivan McNab has
released a CD of vintage, little-known-to-me country music. It’s the old
twangy stuff from the fifties when singers sang through their nose and bore
such names as Buck, Rufus and Lou Ann. The CD is appropriately called,
“It’s about time.”

The liner notes are quite interesting. Ivan was at one time the grand prize
winner in a province wide music talent search. This I did not know. His talent
still shines and he remains in constant demand. Well done Ivan and family.

I remember as a kid staying up to watch Bonanza because someone named
Ivan McNab was going to be acting in an episode. The show was on for quite
sometime before a bunch of Indians rode up to the Ponderosa and were met
by old Ben Cartwright, Little Joe and Hoss.

The chief got down from his horse, spoke something forgettable, then
walked back to his horse and was handed the reins by none other than Ivan
McNab. They then rode off and Ivan and the Indians were no longer seen
again. This brief shining moment was memorable because there were very
few Aboriginal actors back then. There was no APTN and no “Dances with
Wolves.”

While most white folks were talking about a man landing on the moon
we were talking about Ivan McNab landing on Bonanza.

Gone are the years of
living like a muskrat
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Students win
big from SIGA

By John Lagimodiere
Of Eagle Feather News

TheSaskatchewan Indian GamingAuthority (SIGA) recently announced the 2008 win-
ners of the SIGAFirst Nation ScholarshipAwards. A total of $25,000 was available to
First Nations students in Saskatchewan for the inaugural scholarships.

“The SIGAFirst Nations ScholarshipAwards program provides opportunities to encour-
age education and continued learning. It also helps students successfully achieve career
goals within SIGAand the broader community,” said Zane Hansen, President and CEO, SIGA.

“SIGAdeveloped the scholarship program to address fields that are traditionally challeng-
ing to recruit in.”

Two $5,000 scholarships were awarded to students in Information Technology, Commerce
or Hospitality and Tourism Management. In addition, two $2,500 scholarships were awarded
to students studying Communications or Electronics; ten $1,000 scholarships were awarded
to eligible students in any other field.

“As a single mother, this award will help me offset some of the costs of attending the Ed-

wards School of Business MBA Program at the University of Saskatchewan,” says Jennifer
Campeau, a member of the Yellowquill First Nation and recipient of a $5,000 SIGA Schol-
arship.

“This is a testament of the support from SIGAwith respect to fosteringAboriginal Busi-
ness Education. I would like to show people that there can be success in our communities no
matter what obstacles we are faced with. TheAboriginal business community in Saskatchewan
is rapidly expanding and with each passing year is becoming more successful, and I would
like to be actively involved in the expansion and promotion.

“This award serves as a form of validation that I am on the right path.”
The SIGA scholarship selection committee focused on the student’s commitment to the

chosen field, level of community participation within cultural events and volunteerism and
the individual’s financial needs.

“Being awarded the SIGA Scholarship is truly an honor. It solidifies my hard work and
efforts over this past year, making the late nights and early mornings worth it,” said Gabrielle
Scrimshaw of Duck Lake.

“It pays homage to the fact that you get out of life what you put into it. The scholarships
will greatly benefit the other recipients and myself over the next upcoming year, making life
as a student pass much more smoothly.”

SIGAoperates five First Nations casinos in Saskatchewan. As a non-profit organization,
100 per cent of the profits are returned to the company’s beneficiaries. Recently, SIGA was
the recipient of the ABEX award for Job Creation and was also named one of the top 15 em-
ployers in Saskatchewan.

JenniferCampeau receives a scholarship cheque fromSIGACEOZaneHansen.

SIGACEOZaneHansen presentsGabrielle Scrimshawwith the SIGAcheque.
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What drew you into pursuing a career in the
health field?

I like the feeling of helping people, and I gen-
uinely care about others. I had a friend ask me once
why do you care so much and really all I could say
is I just do, how can we live our lives and watch peo-
ple suffer and not want to help. Also I find the con-
tent in the nursing program interesting, learning
about anatomy and physiology as well as the deter-
minants of health and the cause and effect relation-
ship of the choices people make and therefore being
able to help them make better healthier choices.
This career also has the ability to take you anywhere
and these professions will always be in need.

What is the most challenging aspect of your
studies?

Time management is definitely challenging,
there never seems to be enough time in the day to get
everything done, class, studying, work and extra
curricular activities. This leads to stress and some-
times you forget to take care of yourself so it is re-
ally important to take breaks.

As well stress leads to making mistakes which is
not good especially when you are in clinical. It is im-
portant to have a way to deal with stress appropri-
ately so you do not become run down and have a
breakdown. Although time is an issue it is important
to make time for physical activity to keep your body
and mind in shape. Money is also a huge issue and
adds to stress, with prices going up it is getting
harder to survive (basic needs) let alone live (have
time for extra curricular activities.) And even if you
do have spare time you sometimes can't afford to do
anything.

What supports do you have in pursuing your
career?

My family and friends have been very support-

ive of me, always encouraging me, especially when
I have felt down and at times even (felt like) quit-
ting. However, they always find a way to help me
see the light at the end of the tunnel. Also NAPN/M
has been an amazing support for me in every way,
academically, emotionally and spiritually. I was not
raised with my Métis culture so NAPN/M has helped
me to reconnect, teaching me to smudge, making me
part of the sweat lodge family and assisting me to
learn as much as I can about my culture.

What do you do in your spare time for fun
and balance?

The Saskatoon Nursing Students’ Society takes
up a lot of my time but I enjoy doing it and I am also
very proud to be the first Aboriginal President of the
Saskatoon Nursing Students’ Society. We have coun-
cil meetings every Monday and plan many social
events for nursing students so we can interact with
each other and take time to relax and de-stress.

Also I like to spend time with my family and
friends but I also feel it is important to spend time
alone to reflect and to just have some quiet time to
calm my mind. Also I have been trying hard to fit in
physical activity because it is so important and I feel
so much better and refreshed after.

Any tips for up and coming students who
want to be a nurse or doctor or any sort of health
professional?

Study hard and never give up even when you
feel like you can’t get through because you can,
you always can. Take your life experiences, good
and bad, and use them to motivate you and give
you strength to push forward in life. Nursing and
Medicine are very challenging but possible and ex-
tremely worthwhile, you not only have the opportu-
nity to make a change in your life but to change the
lives of others.

What drew you into pursuing a career in the
health field?

I have always been passionate about all realms of
health and wanted to make a positive difference in the
health of others. My original plan was to become a
physician, however, a friend of mine opened my eyes
to pharmacy as a profession, which is what I am cur-
rently studying (in my third year of the program).

• Continued on Page 9

Nursing changes life of student and others

Pharmacists play key
role on front lines

Nursing student NicoleMarshall
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What drew you into pursuing a career in the
health field?

Nothing, it was actually my peers and mentors
in my life that thought I would make a good doctor
and told me to try it out. Fortunately they were
right! I really enjoy the medical field and can’t
imagine myself anywhere else! Should I mention
that I’m actually a high skool drop-out (which ex-
plains the spelling) so how the heck did I end up in
medicine? Well ... look what happens when you
have the support and the will to apply yourself!

What is the most challenging aspect of your
studies?

Managing/balancing my time. I have to find
time for school, work, my children ... and me!!!
Sometimes the me falls by the wayside. My child-
hood friend that I live with, drags me out of my
study corner to find myself every once in a while.

What supports do you have in pursuing your
career?

I live in a hippie commune so child care is usu-
ally not a problem ... No, seriously ... I live with my

friend (some Northerners would refer to as ‘sister’)
she is a single mom and professional as well. By
living together we can balance childcare, bills, af-
fordable housing, and making meals; packing
lunches ... I could go on. Basically we have each
other’s backs! There are times when I doubt my-
self, too ... my friends that I have made at school
have been an amazing support for this. Sometimes
we find solace in panicking together just before a
big exam!

What do you do in your spare time for fun
and balance?

I don’t have a whole lot of spare time but I try
my best to be well rounded. I’ll spend a lot time

with friends outside of medicine, with my children
and my friends in school (but preferably not in a
medical setting). I have a couple friends that I like
to do crazy stuff with ... like bungee jumping! Re-
member when mom said “If your friend jumped off
a cliff would you, too?! Well ... yeah! I have and I
will again!

Any tips for up and coming students who
want to be a nurse or doctor or any sort of
health professional?

Work your li’l bum off! Show up every day
and trust your friends and family that believe in
you even when you don’t. Go where you are cele-
brated ... and of course ...when in doubt, pick ‘C’.

Hard work, balancing time essential for medical student

Medicine student Jennifer Johnstone

• Continued from Page 8
Pharmacists are the most accessible health care

professionals with an extremely vital role in patient
care and health promotion, which I figured will provide
me with the perfect opportunity to put my passion for
health into action.

What is the most challenging aspect of your
studies?

I would not say any specific part of the pharmacy
curriculum is most challenging; however, it is practicing
excellent time management to allow me to participate
in all my extra-curricular activities, part-time work and
family and personal life and still keep good grades. I
currently volunteer on the pediatrics ward at the Royal
University Hospital here in Saskatoon, with SWITCH
(Student Wellness Initiative Toward Community
Health), and I volunteer as anAboriginal Health Science
Student Role Model/Mentor at theAboriginal Students'
Centre on campus. Much of my time is spent with pro-
fessional volunteer work as well, through being a stu-
dent member of the Interprofessional Health Collabo-
rative of Saskatchewan (IHCS)Working Group to push
for interprofessional health care and primary health
care teams, and also for the past three years as being a
representative for the Canadian Association of Phar-
macy Students and Interns (CAPSI), which I am cur-
rently the National President-Elect of. Efficiently bal-
ancing all my involvements and my studies is my
greatest challenge.

What supports do you have in pursuing your ca-
reer?

My number one supports are my family members.
I feel very lucky to have the opportunity to remain liv-

ing at home while studying pharmacy, which takes a
large amount of stress off my shoulders, both financial
and emotional stress. I am also very lucky to have in-
credibly supportive classmates. We are always making
our own study groups, typing study guides and e-mail-
ing it to the class for extra help, and any student in my
class is always available for help – I do not know if I
could ever find a more amazing class. My professors,
colleagues, and the people at NAPN/M (NativeAccess
Program to Nursing andMedicine) are always available
for support and continue to let me know how proud they
are of me – I find them all to be a huge support. Finally,
God is an incredible support for me in pursuing my ca-
reer. I have a plaque on my wall, given to me by my
older sister, which reads: “With God all things are pos-
sible. - Matthew 19:26.” I use this plaque as a constant
reminder that God will always support me.

What do you do in your spare time for fun and
balance?

Spare time? I don’t think I understand the question!
Believe it or not, I do find spare time. I love visiting
with my family and heading over to my sister’s house
and playing with our two puppies and cat. When I can,
my most favorite thing to do is go out for supper, which
is usually followed by going to a movie. As a perfect
end to every day, before I call it a night, I watch an
episode or two of Friends on DVD - I own the entire se-
ries! That show puts me in a great mood and relaxes me
to fall asleep. I highly recommend it.

Any tips for up and coming students who want to
be a nurse ordoctor or any sort of health professional?

You have to work for it. There are many opportu-
nities, resources and programs out there to help you find

what career may be the best for you. How can you get
to where you are going if you do not know where it is
you want to be? Once you decide on a career, do
everything you can in order to get yourself there. Get
involved in a variety of extra-curricular activities/vol-
unteering/organizations that will help you get closer to
your goal. Keep a close support group and never be
afraid to ask for help. A career as a health care profes-
sional is very demanding and can be very stressful at
times, so you can expect the journey leading up to be-
coming a physician, nurse, pharmacist, etc, to be just as
demanding and stressful! Consider any ‘falls’ along the
way to be a ‘slip,’ and keep on going. You will get
there.

Pharmacy student Jaris Swidrovich
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By Terry Wasylow
For Eagle Feather NewsWehear a lot about detoxification these days. One would almost

think this is a new discovery. But, here again, there is “nothing
new under the sun”De-toxingmethods have been a part of many

cultures over time and throughout the world. One of the oldest and most
widely used remedies is the sauna.

Hippocrates said, “give me a chance to create a fever and I will cure any
disease.” Archaeological evidence shows saunas being used in the Stone
Age, a Russian historian “Nestori” wrote about them in 1113A.D., and to-
day, in Finland, where the word sauna originates (pronounced ‘sowna’), one
in seven people own their own.

In this part of the world, Aboriginal peoples developed and benefited
from the “sweat lodge” or “medicine house”, using it to purify the body, soul
and spirit. Sweating is about renewal, it is about getting rid of toxicity, un-
clogging pathways and disposing of waste on every level.

The skin, known as the body’s third kidney is believed to be responsible
for eliminating up 30 per cent of body waste. With today’s technology in
the Far Infrared Sauna the body can generate two to three time the sweat
produced in a traditional hot air sauna, this helps to remove and eliminate
medals trapped in fat cells, connective tissue and the brain.

The deep heat also helps blood vessels dilate, the heart works harder
and metabolic rate goes up, providing the benefits of continuous exercise.
Infrared rays gently warms the muscles, allowing for greater flexibility and
range of motion, they trigger “feel good” hormones, and provide a comfort-
able environment for relaxation and stress relief. So even though, you may
want to “never let ‘em see you sweat” it doesn’t mean you shouldn’t!

Terry Wasylow is an owner of Boutique BeYouTeFul in Saskatoon

Deep heating benefits
of saunas renew the body

Get serious about diabetes
Diabetes is a serious condition that is

affectingmanyAboriginal people. In
fact, diabetes rates for theAboriginal

population are three to five times higher than
the general population.

One of the problems is that many people
have diabetes and don’t even know it. Dia-
betes is also the cause of several complica-
tions such as heart disease, amputation and
kidney disease.

Kidney disease rates are about seven
times higher in the Aboriginal population.
So, an important thing to remember is to get
tested. The earlier you find out the better
chance you have of preventing complica-
tions.

Evelyn Linklater, an Elder living in
Saskatoon offers many wonderful and posi-
tive messages about diabetes.

“I have diabetes but I don’t let it control
me,” is the attitude she has towards living
with her diabetes. She has learned to manage
her diabetes and is a role model to others.

She is proof that making healthy choices
keeps you healthy and helps prevent compli-
cations.

Another message Evelyn offers to people
when it comes to medications and diabetes is
“It’s OK to go on the needle (insulin), it
helps to control your sugars so you don’t
lose a leg or have kidney problems.”

The message is a good reminder that
there are many tools that can be used to keep
blood sugars in a normal range, which is the
key to preventing complications.

November is DiabetesAwareness month
and there are several programs that
may be of interest to those living with
or at risk for diabetes or kidney dis-
ease.

For more information about Dia-
betes programs in Saskatoon, contact
Don Bear at (306) 664-4310.

To learnmore about Kidney disease
and programs that are offered in Saska-
toon andNorthern Saskatchewan contact
Krista Loessl (306) 655-5417.

Evelyn Linklater is a role model to others
with diabetes. On November 6, 2008, The
Community Diabetes Outreach Program
hosted the Diabetes Health and Nutrition
Fair at the White Buffalo Youth lodge.
Getting tested early is the most important
thing to remember when dealing with
diabetes. If left untreated or improperly
managed, diabetes can result in a variety of
complications: heart disease, kidney
disease, eye disease nerve damage and
problems with erections (impotence). The
displays stressed the importance of
adopting healthy lifestyles. Things such as
having your your blood pressure checked,
adopting healthy diet practice, education,
physical activity, and weight control help
to prevent diabetes. Get tested.
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By John Lagimodiere
Of Eagle Feather NewsDakota House is kind of a big

deal at Stobart High School
in Duck Lake. House was

in the house for the third annual
Rebel Blast, an event put on by Sto-
bart students to inspire and motivate
the youth about their future and
themselves.

The former North of 60 actor
had the crowd eating out of his
hand as he gave a message of fo-
cus and hope that reverberated
through the youth.

“Dakota House was great,”
said Brittany Seeseequasis, a
Grade 12 student at Stobart High.

“I liked how
he wanted us
to get the
negative en-
ergy out.”

In a feat
of mind over
m a t t e r ,
House had a
student who
w e i g h e d
over 200
pounds stand

on his belly as he balanced be-
tween two chairs. After a moment
of focused breathing, he did it to
the amazement of the young peo-
ple in the audience.

H o u s e
was one of
many pre-
s e n t e r s
brought in
for the day to
satisfy the
youths’ cu-
riosity over
topics rang-
ing from the

media, to martial arts, skate-
boarding, First Nation cultural
teachings, boxing and making or-
ganic skin lotions. The diversity
and energy is all a part of the
hook for the day that sees over
300 youth from ten different
schools come visit.

“It is great for school spirit,”
said Craig Schellenberg, the prin-
cipal of Stobart High.

“It gets our kids pumped up
and it gives our students leader-
ship opportunities. They coordi-
nate it from front to back. They
survey their friends as to what
kind of sessions that they want
and what kind of speakers they
would like to come out. It is very
student driven.

“The goal is to bring cultures
and community together. We
think of it as a way to build
bridges with the other schools in
the area. It is a big deal.”

Brandon Thomas was one of
coordinators.

“It took us a year to put this
all together. The process was in-
teresting and fun and the turnout
was awesome.”

He attended the First Nation
section and the small group ses-
sion with Dakota House.

“I have learned more about
my First Nation culture, learned
how to box and how to jab, right
hook, left hook.

“And then I went to Dakota
House and listened to him talk
about self esteem and empower-
ment. He explained his life and
experiences. We can all succeed
in anything we put our minds to.
Dakota said that. I got it.”

So with this Blast put to bed,
the school can rest for a bit be-
fore they plan the next one, but

the effect of the day will live on
in the memory of the students.

“Taking away one thing?”
asks Brittany Seeseequasis. “You
know the karate and boxing were
fun, but as a young First Nation
woman I am scared about the fu-
ture, I do not know what I want
to do, but looking at my options,
events like today help me figure
it out.”

Brett Seesequasis,Waylon Scott andKeestinRobinsonwithDakotaHouse, who showed
the power of mind overmatter.

Rebel Blast a blast

BRANDON
THOMAS

BRITTANY
SEESEEQUASIS
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Young entrepreneurs
are moving the goods

Surviving in the city
By John Lagimodiere

Of Eagle Feather NewsElias Shepherd and Chanel Parisier stuck
out like sore thumbs as exhibitors at the
recent FSIN Election Assembly. Used to

seeing the same booths and people, it was a
surprise to come across two very young
energetic people who are hustling careers at a
tender age.

The Ocean Man residents and Stoughton
High School students scored some seed funding
from their band for a start up business.

“The band helped us with money for us to
buy supplies,” said Elias Shepherd, the front
man of the duo.

“Now it is up to us to keep it going and hit
the trade shows. We are excited because we
just got invited to another conference.”

The two sell crafts that they have created.
Items range from traditional earrings and jew-
elry to ark work painted onto various mediums.

“Chanel uses only gold and silver for the
jewelry so people don’t get allergic reactions or
have their ear turn green,” said Elias of his
business partners work.

“I do the paintings. One piece took me over
five days, so in our spare time and at school we
are working on our crafts.”

Chanel has taken her Elders advice to heart.
“My grandmother is the eldest Elder in our

society. She taught me what dreamcatchers
meant and my mom taught me how to do them
and we do them together,” said Chanel.

“For jewelry, they taught me that back in

the day style and I learned some new stuff for
beading too. The best thing is creating new
pieces and ideas and meeting new people.”

The two business partners showed some
gumption by moving their booth to an aban-
doned but better location at the Assembly, a
shrewd move at that.

“Setting up and taking down the booth is
certainly the hardest and worst thing about what
we do,” laughed Elias.

“But like everything, you get better every
try. The more you keep going in business the
better you get.

“If you do have a bad day in business, to-
morrow is a better day. Keep it going and don’t
give up. If you make a mistake fix it. Don’t give
up right away.”

Wise words from a couple of rookie busi-
ness people. The future bodes well for them.

If you would like to order some great and
inexpensive products, you can email Chanel at
c_parisier@ymail.com

By John Lagimodiere
Of Eagle Feather News

A new survival guide for Aboriginal students has hit the
streets. The guide was made available by a group that wants
to see Aboriginal students succeed.

“This is a tool to address the gap between aboriginal and
non aboriginal participation in post secondary education,”
said Mitch Villeneuve a Métis University of Saskatchewan
student originally fromMeadow Lake. “When you come here
from a rural setting, things are different. This is a resource to
help young Aboriginal people come to Saskatoon to succeed
in post secondary education.”

The book was compiled with input from students that at-
tend many different institutions in Saskatoon. The information
inside is applicable if you are at the U of S, SIIT, FNUC or a
business college.

“All of our issues are alike,” said Villeneuve. “It is a big
adjustment.

“Not having anyone to rely on, the independence can be
a shock. This book discusses how to get your cable, power and
phone hooked up. It helps with budgeting.We also provide in-
formation on culturally relevant things that are specific for
Aboriginal kids. It is a really handy resource.”

The survival guide is being made available to every on re-
serve Grade 12 student. It was paid for through advertising and
sponsorship.

The group is also promoting the Aboriginal Youth Idea
Challenge (AYIC).Aprovince wide business plan competition
for youth age 16-35 who will compete for tens of thousands
of dollars in prizes. The judges will be bankers and business
people who will help guide the potential business people.

“The idea is to create a whole new generation of entrepre-
neurs so this province can succeed in the 21st century,” added
Villeneuve. “Look at the demographics. The key to
Saskatchewan’s success is Aboriginal success.”

For those that did not get a survival guide, the information
will be online shortly at: www.steppingstonessaskatoon.ca

Chanel Parisier and Elias Shepherd are selling
their crafts at trade shows and conferences.
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By John Lagimodiere
Of Eagle Feather NewsLt.-Gov. Gordon Barnhart
announced the names of eight
recipients of the Saskatchewan

Order of Merit recently. The Order of
Merit is the province’s highest honour. It
recognizes individuals who have
contributed significantly to thewell-being
of the province and its residents.

Tony Cote, the driving force behind
the creation of the First Nations Summer
and Winter Games was one of those
names.

“I was very shocked when I was no-
tified,” said Cote during an interview. “I
never thought that type of award would
be given to me. It is a great honour, but
I just live day to day and never thought
no one noticed.”

It is hard not to notice this gentle-
man’s deeds. A few of his accomplish-
ments include being heavily involved in
the birth of SIIT and SIFC and he helped
initiate the Yorkton Tribal Council. As
Chief of Cote First Nation, his band
flourished with the development of the
Cote Recreational Complex, recreation
programs for all ages, the first all-Indian
Junior B Hockey Club, a minor hockey
system, a girls fastball team and a sport
facility. In 1974, he founded the
Saskatchewan First Nations Summer
Games, a sporting event available to
every First Nations youth in the province.

“I was proud of those Games,” said
Cote. “When I became Chief, we had no

programs for the youth. First we started
the Games, and then they went provincial
and all the bands wanted to participate.

“Lots of support from the FSI, and
INAC but the province kept saying we
were a federal responsibility. But we kept
at them. I went to Premier Blakeney at
the time and said we are here to apply for
a grant for our recreation centre because
you promised to pay 25 per cent of any
center in any community in
Saskatchewan.

“I asked as a Saskatchewan resident.
He said that I had a point. We got our
money.”

A member of the 25th Infantry
Brigade, 81st Field Regiment, Royal
CanadianArtillery, Cote joined the Cana-
dian Forces in 1952 and served in Korea.
On his release from theArmy in 1958, he
worked as a supervisor/recreation direc-
tor at residential schools in Alberta. In
1968, he returned to Saskatchewan and
began working for the Cote First Nation.
He was elected Chief of the Cote Nation
in 1970 and the rest, as they say, is his-
tory.

“I always maintain that the leader-
ship I learned in the army, the discipline
and ability to recognize people for what
they were, that got me a long way.When
I was Chief I realized we need to keep
our young people occupied and busy and
not in trouble.

“There is still a real need everywhere
for kids to be occupied,” added Cote.
“Today the bands are lucky. I wish I had

the SIGA funds when I was a
Chief. We could have done
more.”

The 2008 recipients are:
• Edward D. Bayda, Dr. Eli

Bornstein, Dr. Elizabeth Brew-
ster, Antoine (Tony) Cote, Mrs.
L. Irene Dubé, Mr. Leslie D.
Dubé, Mr. Bob Ellard,Architect,
Mr. Gavin Semple. Including the
eight new members, there have
been 156 appointments to the Or-
der of Merit since its inception in
1985.

The 2008 recipients will be
invested into the Saskatchewan
Order of Merit in a ceremony to
take place on November 19 in
Regina.

Tony Cote (above) can be found
spending his days as aCommissionaire
at the First Nation University of
Canada. (Photo by Cassandra
Opikokew) This 1955 photo (left) sees
Tony resting at Camp Gagetown in
NewBrunswick.Ayear returned from
Korea, Cote spent the spring and
summer in one of those tents in the
background and then headed off to
Germany for two years. (Photo
supplied)

Tony Cote to receive Saskatchewan’s highest honour
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AllCanadians unite thismonth to
remember our war veterans;
those who made the ultimate

sacrifice and thosewho returned to their
families. For Aboriginal people, the
remembering of war heroes in
November has unique features.

On Nov. 16 we remember the date
Riel was hanged as a martyr to the
political ambitions of the primeminister
of the day, one namedMacdonald, born
in Scotland. November is a good time to
remember our Michif war heroes: the
legendarywar heroGabriel Dumont; the
ones who perished in the struggles that
accompanied our people’s defense
strategy and diplomacy inManitoba and
along the SaskatchewanRiver in the 19th
century.

Ourmemories go back to thosewho
served in victorious battles such as
‘SevenOaks’near present-dayWinnipeg
in June 1816. In Canadian history books
this is known as the ‘massacre of Seven
Oaks’. Michif translation: ‘Decisive
victory for our side.”

Hear the unforgettable verses of
Pierrich Falcon’s victory song: “The
Englishwho came to steal our country…
you should have seen them stumbling as
we chased them away…” in English
translation.

This is a song that was sung and
boosted the spirits of Michif soldiers at
Fish Creek and in the rifle pits at
Batoche. It is the historic Michif

NationalAnthem, an anthem older than
that of Canada or the United States. So
is our Métis flag.

In Manitoba, the legislature has set
November 8 as Aboriginal Remem-
brance Day. TheMC at the Grand Entry
at the Manito Ahbee pow-wow on that
day noted that SittingBull’s peoplewere
the only ones to capture the American
flag. He said this
at the same time
as American
Indian war
veterans, which
included the
MC, were being
honoured.

Similarly, in
our own country,
Métis and Indian war veterans have
served with great distinction,
exemplified by the story of the decorated
Tommy Prince from Brokenhead First
Nation.

Ourmemories embrace also the First
Nations men who died in the “troubled
times” along the Saskatchewan in the
1880s; the ones whose names are
inscribed in the memorial in Batoche
cemetery; the eight Creemen hanged in
Regina,MistahiMusqua (Big Bear) and
Poundmaker, veterans who died from
mistreatment and imprisonment.

We remember One Arrow, also
imprisoned in Stony Mountain federal
prison near Winnipeg whose body was

exhumed from St. Boniface cemetery
and returned to his people last year.

I grew up in St Laurent, the old
Michif community along the southeast
shore of Lake Manitoba. I was born
during the Second World War and I
remember the many veterans who were
a part of our everyday community. I
remember the man who walked with a

cane on two wooden
legs.One eyewas shut
on the side his head
was caved in a bit and
it was said he had a
metal plate in his head.
He always whistled
softly andwas kind to
everyone. I heard
people saying “he

came home on the train in a basket…”
A few of the veterans had been in

Japanese prison camps. They had one
story about a guard who was called a
nickname related to the unusual look of
his pants. One storywas about one of our
men who was taken away one day and
was never seen again.

There were real characters among
these men. It was easier then to
appreciate the sacrifices of our veterans.
It is harder today when most of our
young people do not have direct daily
experiences to act as reminders.

It is good to remember our veterans
well. The government has not always
treated them well. Even in recent years

a federal minister of VeteranAffairs, an
immigrant himself, said some
outrageous things to excuse his depart-
ment’s failures to respect and protect our
veterans.

Nothingmatches the closing speech
of Jim Sinclair at the end of the 1987
FirstMinistersConference onAboriginal
Constitutional Reform. Rebuking the
premiers, he noted that B.C.’s premier,
Van der Zalm, came from the Nether-
lands and didwell here and now refused
to support a better deal for our people,
while our war veterans who saved his
country are buried all over Europe.

On the positive side, it is well known
that the returned Indian war veterans
were influential in getting the federal
government to remove, in 1951, some of
theworst excesses in the IndianAct, such
as those outlawing ceremonies and
teaching children the faith of their
ancestors.

November remembering unites us
all as Canadians. It honours Métis and
First Nations people who died in the
service of our peoples before Canada
was born or against the young, immature
Canada of the 19th century. It honours
Métis and First Nations people who,
since then, have fought under the Union
Jack and under the Canadian flag.

Our remembering is true to our
peoples and true to our country. Perhaps
the duality of our remembering can be a
step on the road to reconciliation.

November is a month for remembering
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By John Lagimodiere
Of Eagle Feather NewsTheAboriginal Employment Development (AED)

initiative is focused on bringing the largely un-
tapped First Nations and Métis workforce into

Saskatchewan’s growing economy.
Through workplace audits, existing AED employer

and union partners identify jobs into the future that will
need trained employees. Educational institutions can then
develop and offer programs to give First Nations and
Métis people the skills they need to compete successfully
for the open positions.

All AED partners work to identify and address bar-
riers to training, hiring and retaining First Nations and
Métis employees. Led by Saskatchewan’s Ministry of
First Nations and Métis Relations, AED has as its over-
arching goal to see First Nations andMétis people achieve
representation in the provincial workforce at all occupa-
tional levels in proportion to their population numbers.

Looking ahead, the City of Swift Current and three
union groups recently joined with Saskatchewan First

Nations and
Métis Relations
to sign an Abo-
riginal Employ-
ment Develop-
m e n t
p a r t n e r s h i p
agreement fo-
cused on jobs
and the city’s
future work-
force. Working
through AED,
the partnership
will prepare the
m u n i c i p a l

workplace to welcomemore First Na-
tions and Métis employees in order to
meet the same challenge faced by
many Saskatchewan employers – find-
ing the trainedworkers needed tomeet
current and future requirements.

Signing the agreement were the
Canadian Union of Public Employees
Local 183, International Association
of Fire Fighters Local 1318, and the In-
ternational Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers Local 2067.As the city hopes
to recruit, hire and retainmoreAborig-
inal employees, these unions will be
welcoming new members coming
from the province's First Nations and
Métis communities.

The City of Prince Albert also
signed on to the agreement.

“I am pleased with the partnership document and
the direction that CityAdministration is moving,” Prince
Albert Mayor Jim Scarrow said.

“The City is a large employer and needs to continue
to take a leadership role in opening doors toAboriginal ap-
plicants. The partnership agreement is a strategy that will
help ensure wemove toward a representative workforce.”

Whitecap Dakota First Nation, already known for
economic development initiatives, such as the nationally-
recognizedDakotaDunes Casino andResort, is facing the
same challenge asmany Saskatchewan employers – find-
ing enough employees. So, recently, the First Nation
signed anAboriginal Employment Development partner-
ship agreementwith theGovernment of Saskatchewan fo-
cused on helping them recruit the people they need for their
current and future economic development initiatives.

“Whitecap Dakota First Nation has been a leader in
economic development and that has included creating jobs
for its members and reaching out to create employment

opportunities for First Nations andMétis people in neigh-
bouring communities,” First Nations andMétis Relations
Minister June Draude said.

“With this partnership agreement the Government of
Saskatchewan can support this on-going work as well as
an expansion of training and recruitment efforts.”

The First Nation initially established a target of 700
jobs and to date has hired more than 500 people, most in
the hospitality and tourism sectors. Now starting to diver-
sify to other sectors such as manufacturing, they will
look province-wide to recruit employees with the skills
they need.

“We are working together to create diversified em-
ployment opportunities in a variety of industry sectors at
Whitecap,” Whitecap Dakota First Nation Chief Darcy
Bear said.

“And at the same time, tapping into the talented pool
of young First Nationsmen andwomen looking to estab-
lish careers.”

Province signs Aboriginal employment agreements

SaskatchewanFirstNations andMétisRelationsMinister JuneDraude andSwiftCurrent
Mayor Sandy Larson formalize theAED partnership agreement while representatives
fromCUPELocal 183, IBEWLocal 2067 and IAFFLocal 1318 wait to sign on. (Photos
courtesy of FNMR)

WhitecapDakotaFirstNationChiefDarcyBear
and Ministry of First Nations and Métis
Relations Acting Assistant Deputy Minister
JohnReidat theOctober23AboriginalEmploy-
mentDevelopment Partnership signing.
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Saskatchewan people continue to benefit from liv-
ing and working in Saskatchewan with continued in-
creases in the average earnings of paid employees and
decreases in the number of residents receiving Em-
ployment Insurance (EI) benefits, according to a release
from Statistics Canada.

The average earnings of paid employees in
Saskatchewan forAugust 2008 were $760.46 per week,

up 1.0 per cent from the previous month. Saskatchewan
recorded the largest year-over-year increase among
provinces with 4.9 per cent, well above the national av-
erage of 2.8 per cent.

In Saskatchewan, there were 8,860 people receiving
EI benefits inAugust 2008, a drop of nearly ten per cent
from the same month one year ago. This is the largest
drop in recipients of EI benefits across Canada.

Saskatchewan wages and low unemployment continue to lead nation
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Heading to the Roxy Theatre in late October for
the Saskatoon premiere of Out In The Cold, I
was in a cynical mood and didn’t expect much

fromwhat I was about to see. I had heard from people it
wasn’t very good and not what they were expecting –
strange, since it starred Gordon Tootoosis, Erroll
Kinistino andMatthew Strongeagle.

After lengthy introductions, thank yous and back
stories from producer SarahAbbott, my restlessness to
get the show in gear had me jumping the gun and al-
ready writing a scathing review before the curtain even
rose from the stage.

Thirty minutes later I found myself inspired, enter-
tained and excited for what had been accomplished
over four excruciatingly cold nights last winter. Out In
The Cold tells a story loosely based on the infamous
‘Starlight Tours’ – which I think by now needs no ex-
planation.

Strongeagle’s character, Thomas, is dropped off on
the outskirts of town by the police and left to fend for
himself. Drunk, underdressed and weary, Thomas
passes out, only to be ‘recruited’by ColdAs Ice, played
by Kinistino. ColdAs Ice and SoftAs Snow, played by
Tootoosis, debate about what to do with Thomas. Cold
As Ice wants him to stay there and die like them while
Soft As Snow wants him to survive and get back to the
city to tell their story.

Wonderfully written by Cheryl Jack, Out In The
Cold manages to take viewers on an unimaginable jour-
ney into what can only be described as hell with snow
and ice. She was able to weave in timely humor and wit
as ColdAs Ice and SoftAs Snow banter back and forth
about what to do with Thomas, highlighted by ColdAs
Ice’s question ‘why were Indians here first?’ To which
all three characters reply in unison ‘because we had
reservations.’

As I sat there afterwards, I was excited to stick
around and chat with all involved… then the panel dis-
cussion began. Thinking we’d be discussing the film
and the history of the issues it explored, I was shocked
as question after question was hurled at Saskatoon Po-
lice Chief CliveWeighill about everything from police
officers questioning innocent people who matched sus-
pect descriptions to what the police were going to do
about Aboriginal people getting equal wages to what
they were earning in a different city.

And the cynicism returned. But not before I decided

Out In The Cold was one of the
best films I have seen this year.

A Veteran’s Story
My grandpa was a Second

World War veteran, a mechanic
stationed in North Africa who
kept the Lancaster war planes ready for action. As a
young lad, I was amazed with my grandpa the war
hero and would constantly bug him to tell me stories.
And he would.

But instead of describing what it’s like to be
bombed, shot at and raided, he told me stories of the
friendly locals, charming kids who called him ‘Muham-
mad’ and the heavenly sunsets he watched in the desert
plains.

I never displayed my disappointment with his sto-
ries, they seemed to make him happy telling them.
Over the years I helped out more and more around my
grandparents home, always doing the jobs and chores
that required a ladder or being on the roof – my grandpa
hated heights.

When he passed away in 2003, I confessed to my
uncle I was disappointed I never had the guts to ask him
why he was scared of heights … and my uncle told me.

When a bombing was scheduled, the Lancasters
would fly almost no matter what – sometimes even with
mechanical problems. Often times the hoppers that
dropped bombs would jam up and need to be fixed. If
there was no time to repair them, the mechanics were
required to drop bombs out of the plane by hand, thou-
sands of feet in the air, while laying down in the wings.

With no idea how many lives he may have ended,
it was no wonder my grandpa never wanted to share his
war stories with me. I am, however, extremely grateful
he was able to share stories that allowed him to feel hu-
man in such a horrible time.

Please, never forget the sacrifices and atrocities
our veterans experienced then and still experience to-
day. It is our duty.

A Rez Christmas Story VII: Life Is Wonderful
A Rez Christmas Story VII is set for another

run this holiday season. This time we’ll find out
who’ll be crowned ‘Elder of the Year’ in Kiweet-

inook. The Kokums will surely
lift your spirits with another hi-
larious edition of what has be-
come a holiday tradition around
SNTC.

It runs from December 5-11.
Tickets available by contacting
the SNTC box office at (306)
933-2262.

Mispon Coming to Saskatoon
Mispon Aboriginal Filmmaking Festival will

be held at the Roxy Theatre in Saskatoon from
December 5-7. Remember, admission is free, so
get out and support our filmmakers.

For more information, the event schedule or to
volunteer, email: mispon@email.com

Out in the Cold much better than expected
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By John Lagimodiere
Of Eagle Feather NewsThe Saskatchewan Book Awards
recently released the shortlist for their
awards and Métis publishers, the

Gabriel Dumont Institute, had four of its
books qualify for the prestigious award.

Nominations were pared down from
the all time record breaking number of 113
titles totaling 261 entries to a shortlist of 54
titles and 80 nominations in 14 categories.
In total, there are 60 authors and editors and
29 publishers nominated for the 56 titles in
the running.

Karen Shmon Publishing Coordinator
at Gabriel Dumont Institute is very proud of
their success this year.

“We are pleased that the work of the
Elders, artists and writers are being recog-
nized in such a good way. These awards
contribute to making theMétis cultural base
larger.

“Every one of our books we entered
made the shortlist. And some, like Medi-
cines to Help Us, by Christi Belcourt, are in
several categories.”

Not only has GDI cornered many nom-
inations, they are also heavily involved with
providing Métis flavour to theAward gala.

“We offered to help make the book
awards a Métis event,” said Shmon. “We
are sponsoring, bringing in John and Vicki
Arcand to perform, while Maria Campbell
reads from her book Stories from the Road-
side Allowance.

“We are also gussying up the tables
with miniature red river carts and other

Métis cultural symbols. It will be nice to see
Métis literature recognized in such a way.”

The Book Award organizers were
thrilled to work with GDI to bring theMétis
theme to the Gala.

“It all came from a conversation we
had with Darren Prefontaine fromGDI who
is also on our board,” said Sue Stewart, a
member of the board of directors of the
Book Awards.

“They offered to help contribute mate-
rials like red river cart decorations and the
inclusion of John and Vicki. This is great.
The Métis community is important and
GDI is a leader in publishing. The growth
of nominations has been taking off in the
Aboriginal community.”

GDI had four books make the list. Sto-
ries of Our People / Lii zistwayr di la naasy-
oon di Michif: AMétis Graphic NovelAn-
thology, Medicines to Help Us: Traditional
Métis Plant Use, Story of the Rabbit Dance,
and Better that Way all garnered nomina-
tions, with Medicines to Help us receiving
the nod in three categories.

“We created a field guide and study
prints that came from a large painting that
Christi Belcourt made,” said Shmon.

“The project contains the parts of her
painting of the plant, as well as a real photo
of the plant, how the Métis used it origi-
nally, and the name of the plant is listed in
common English, Latin, Cree, French and
Michif.

The plant card can go in the field with
you or you can hang the visual in the
school. It is a beautiful book.”

Stories of Our People:AMétis Graphic
Anthology is a bit different than the usual
GDI book.

“I had so much fun working on this
project,” said David Morin, Curriculum
Developer at GDI. “We took a folklore
project that had five great stories from the
Elders. The artist Carrie Saganace did a
different style for each one. One
was even hand drawn.

“What better way to share
these stories with teen readers
than the graphic novel style. The
stories start out as fun, but get
darker as we learn about the Ru-
garoo and the devil and it gets a
bit scary.”

The 16th Annual Awards
Gala will take place on Saturday,
Nov. 29 at Regina’s ConexusArts
Centre, when the winners of all
14 awards will be announced.

Sask Book Awards have Métis flavour
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By John Lagimodiere
Of Eagle Feather NewsTheSaskatchewan Indian Cultural
Centre plays a valuable role in the
protection and promotion of First

Nation languages in Saskatchewan. In
December, at their annual Language
Keepers Conference, the SICC, on top of
its regular languagework,will be launching
and promoting two children’s books.

“Our work here for the past 36 years
at SICC has mostly been in the backroom
working furiously on language, and now it
is exciting to launch these two new books
and generate excitement,” said Dorothy
Myo, The executive director of the Centre.

“The focus of our conference is to
bring together various interests to highlight
best practices in language preservation and
rejuvenation in Saskatchewan and nation-
ally.

“With these people, wewant to figure
out how to facilitate instructors and com-
munities to assume ownership and respon-
sibility in revitalizing language.

“These books can be one tool to help
us fulfill our mandate.”

The goal is to get the books into the
community, accompanied with a teachers
guide and resource. The books will be
available in all eight language groups in
Saskatchewan.

Darryl Chamakese had a lead role in
getting the books published.

“nipapamohtan sakahk is the name of
my book,” said Chamakese. “The little girl
is named “iskwesis” but it is based on my
youngest daughter, Tyra, my inspiration.”

The story is based on a young girl

from northern Saskatchewan going out
and discovering the many sights and
sounds in her own backyard. From an ed-
ucational standpoint in teaches different
animals and the actions they perform.

The second book was written by
Regina Shingoose and it is loosely based
on her grandson and tells of a young boy
and the things he does when he wakes in
the morning.

Joi Arcand brought the characters to
life with her remarkable artwork.

A key job for the SICC is to provide
language material for teachers.

“In everything we do, we have two
pillars,” addsMyo. “Language and culture
are inseparable in our work and everything
we do. Teachers are overwhelmed.

“We have to make it easy. The books
return to the basics and that is family, how
we are related and about kinship.”

The kinship theme will run deep
through the LanguageKeepers Conference
as there will be a high level of storytelling
and focusing on how First Nations share.

“We havemade sure that there will be
workshops from all language groups deliv-
ered by the Elders,” addedMyo. “And the
stories the Elders tell will be about kinship
and how we are related.”

Other features of the conference in-
clude how to transfer knowledge using
technology as a group from the States is
bringing up their phraseolator that helps
preserve phrases and also helps people
learn through audio.

There will also be international ex-
perts on Indigenous Knowledge and how
to protect it.

Keeping language
fun and accessible
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ItwasStuartTwardzik’s farthest trip away fromhome.
And if that is what it takes to win a Commonwealth
Games gold medal, he will gladly make the effort

again.
Twardzik travelled to Pune, India to compete in the

World Youth Commonwealth Games. He defeated the
hometown hero Satinder Satinder 5-0 to win the mid-
dleweight boxing gold medal.

Growing up, boxing was in his blood. Not only did
his brother push him, but his father became his coach.
Dad is still in the corner along with John Devison of the
Hub City Boxing Club.

Twardzik used his pinpoint accuracy and defence to
win his matches. He said that a lot of fighters would
throw flurries but land few shots and that he sort of
picked his spots.

In his first match he defeated Tyson Whalley from
New Zealand and then Keiron Harding of Wales in his
second bout.

Twardzik was confident throughout the tournament
and expected to win. Once he got to the final he says he
“was confident and knew he was going to win.”

In the future, Stuart hopes to box with the Canadian
National Team and earn a degree from one of
Saskatchewan’s post-secondary schools.

Sad effort in Riders
last game of the year

Whether you travelled to watch the game in Regina
or sat back at home, nothing about the Riders pathetic
display in theWestern Conference Semi-Final sits well
with you.

The team’s first quarter debacle was horrendous to
witness. Turnover after turnover forced the defence to
keep them in the game. I swear Michael Bishop was
throwing passes directly to BC Lions because no re-
ceivers were anywhere near his passes in the first half.

The ball seemed to just go towards the Lions as
they seemed to have been made of metal and the ball
was a magnet.

It was not all Bishop’s fault, or maybe it was. But
the whole team seemed to not show up in the second
half. Play after play of bad timing, lack of execution and
outright carelessness led to the Riders demise.

I usually praise Rider management but after watch-
ing Saturday’s game I’m left thinking that Marcus Cran-
dell wasn’t all that bad.

And maybe we were spoiled by the Grey Cup win
last year. But if we are trying to build a consistent win-
ner here in Saskatchewan, efforts like we watched on
Saturday are just unacceptable.

Blades streak all
the way to first

The Saskatoon Blades rode an eight game winning
streak all the way to first place in the East Division.

The Blades sit atop the standings tied with Swift
Current Broncos.

Recently the Blades have been led by the stellar
play of Braden Holtby between the pipes. Derek Hulak
is having a good year with 21 points in 21 games and
Burke Gallimore is leading the team with 11 goals.
Stefan Elliot has been solid on the blue line and has also
pitched in with 16 points for the year.

The Blades are currently in the midst of an 11 game
home stand.

Lavallee’s stellar career
honoured by Hall of Fame

Jackie Lavallee was recently inducted to the Saska-
toon Sports Hall of Fame.

Lavallee was a two sport star during her five-year
career with the Saskatchewan Huskies.

She excelled at both soccer and basketball. She
patrolled the midfield on the soccer pitch and was a
three-time CanadaWest all-star and anAll-Canadian in
1999. In basketball she was also a three-time Canada
West all star and All-Canadian in 2001-2002.

She received the Tom Longboat award which recog-
nizes outstanding ability by a First Nations Athlete and
was also a recipient of the Sylvia Sweeney Award in
2002.

Lavallee would also play for Team Canada three
times in her career, twice at theWorld University Games.
And would later play Division 1 basketball in Germany

following a
glorious ca-
reer with the
H u s k i e s .
Lavallee has
now returned
home to
Saska toon
where she is
currently teaching at Oskayak High School.
Random thoughts

Detroit gets Allen Iverson and loses Billups and
Mcdyess, hmmm ... I think the Pistons got the best of
that one, Joe Dumars for Executive of the Year? Other
NBAPredicitions for you, NBAFinals Lakers over the
Celtics 4-1 ... MVP Chris Paul, Rookie of the Year
Derrick Rose (kid is for real) ... Woohoo the Phillies
won the World Series, did anyone really watch any of
those games? ...Westside Warriors are back!

Big River boxer a knockout in India

The staff at theClarenceCampeauDevelopment Fund are all Riders fans ... well, except for onewho happens
to be awaywardBombers fan.After theRiders destroyed the Bombers onLabourDay, as punishment they
dressed the poor guy up in the properGreen andWhite colours. He took it exceptionally well. Now that both
the Bombers and, sadly, the Riders are done for the season, the jerseys can go back in the closet for the next
sevenmonths until the season opens up next June.
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By Darla Read
For Eagle Feather NewsAfamiliar face has rejoined the
Federation of Saskatchewan
IndianNations (FSIN) executive.

Former Vice-Chief and Chief of
Thunderchild First Nation, Delbert Wa-
pass, rejoins the FSIN as the Second
Vice-Chief following his victory at last
month’s fall legislative assembly.

“I was humbled last election when I
didn’t get in,” Wapass admits. “A lot of
times people confuse arrogance with
confidence. Let me tell you that because
I am passionate and I feel for what I do,
please don’t confuse that with arrogance
because that is confidence.

“When I have my Elders and I have

you, chiefs and councilors, behind me,
behind us as an executive, we feel that
we can do anything.”

Former Executive Director of the
Indian Residential Schools Survivor So-
ciety, Ted Quewezance ran against Wa-
pass as well as former Chief of theWhite
Bear First Nation, Bernard Shepherd.

Wapass acknowledged his two op-
ponents, saying he will call on them dur-
ing his term, and says First Nations lead-
ers need to make better use of past
leaders because they have something to
offer.

“I know that with the knowledge
and the experience that both Ted and
Bernie have that I’ll be able to go to
them and I will. And ask for their advice,
ask for their guidance, and ask for their
input in how we should move ahead.

“Many a times in elections there are
people who are defeated and we forget
about them. I don’t think we should be
operating like that as First Nations peo-
ple.”

Wapass suggested getting Elders
more involved as well.

“Where's our Elders council? We
need to bring our Elders council to help
our Senate. I've heard many chiefs talk
about that. I’ve heard many councilors
talk about that. I’ve heard many Elders
talk about that.”

Wapass also wants to make sure
First Nations people are benefiting from
any development happening on their
lands.

“Why are the Métis people claiming
traditional territory? They came after
and yet they are claiming rights. We
have to be very aggressive, and I agree
we have to be a team at the federation.”

The vote went to a second ballot,
with Quewezance dropped after the first
round. Wapass beat Shepherd by a vote
of 434 to 316.

In other elections, the Saskatoon
Tribal Council elected Felix Thomas as
their new Chief. He will be backed up by
GeraldineArcand who was elected Vice
Chief.

In Prince Albert, Ron Michel held
off Roy Bird to keep his spot as Grand
Chief of the Prince Albert Grand
Council.

Wapass back in executive

Federation of Saskatchewan Indian Nations Chief Lawrence Joseph welcomes
DelbertWapass to the fold.

RONMICHEL

FELIXTHOMAS




